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IN OUR 75th YEAR

Mrs- Curd Is
Claimed By
Death Today

SEVEN HURT AS TRAIN WITH 600 ABOARD IS DERAILED

Homemaker Delegates
Return To Homes
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
returned home Saturday after attending Farm and Home Convention in Lexington last week.
Sponsored by the University of
Kentucky, this was the fortysecond convention for men and
women interested in better rural
living. Many rural organizations,
including the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, hold their annual
meetings during Farm and Home
Convention.
Those attending -the convention
from Calloway County were MesNewman
Orbie Culver,
dames
Glen Kelso. 011ie
Erristberger,
Adair, Gene Potts. Joel Crawford,
Preston Boyd, Elmer Collins, Mallet Stewart, C. C. Weatherford.
Paschall,
Holland, Ellie
Porter
Qcus Bedwell, Miss Delia Outland
and Miss Rachel Rowland, Home
Demonstration Agent,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Golden Circle Class
Has Dinner Meeting
At The, Kenlake Hotel

By ELI7ABFT1I TOOMEY
tnited Press Staff Corr'sond eat
Tuesday. February 9
The Golden Circle Class of the
have an all day meeting beginNEW YORK ala—The telt.
The AAUW will meet la Wilson ning at nine
like
o'clock in the home Memorial Baptist Church held its
the buffalo. seems to be disappe
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast. 423 South regular meeting Thursday evenar- Hall at.seven-thirty o'cleck.
•
•
•
•
ing from the American scene.
Ninth Street. Members are urged ing at the Kenlake Hotel. The
• • • •
This is one of those fashion
to attend and visitors are welcome. members met at the horn! of Mrs.
The GAs and Sunbeams of the
• • • •
Solon Darnell at six-thirty o'clock
trends that sneaked
irs
while
Baptist Mission will
everybody was leoking, the other Five
The South Murray Homemakers where each one received a eorsage
meet
at the Baptist Student Cen- Club will meet
way. In this case, we wera all o
with Mrs. Walter and then , proceded to the hotel.
A delicious dinner was served
Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
busy leveling our gazes about 5141 ter at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
in the main dming room and the
inches from the floor lo chesk
Circles of the WillS of the First
hemlines we forgot to focus
The Five Point Misakra Circle business meeting was conducted in
prop- Baptist
Church will meet at two- will meet with Mrs.
erly on waistlines.
Howard Lis- a private room in the hotel basethirty oalock as folltws I with anby at three
o'clock. Dr. Craig ment.
Now there are enurmers of
Mrs. R. W. Churchill; II with from China
will be the speaker.
spring along
Seventh
Mrs Nolan Adams, class presiAvenue, Mrs. E. C. Parker; HI
• • • •
with Mrs.
where most of milady'a dresses
dent. opened the meeting With
StAVOUUS DJUIROVIC, 39, rejoices with hia two sons In New
Jesse Roberts; IV with Mrs. Fred
Friday. February 12
York
aae born. Even with an err to the
the roll call with each member
au learning of court decision awarding him custod
Schultz. •
The West Hazel Homemakers
y of the boys,
ground one rarely hears designe
answering with a memory verse.
•
•
and his wife, who had tried to spirit them out of the
rs
•
•
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
country,
mention hemlines
But princess
visitation rights. She wanted to take them to Yugosla
The visitors were recogruzial atid
via, and
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Phillips at ten o'clock.. •
dresses, semi-fitted sheaths and
charge
the
one
that
d
SlayolJ
hundre
ub's
d
reason
per cent memfor refusing to return there was
• • • •
empire waists are common gossip. Order of the Eastern Star will
romantic, not political. The court upheld his content
bers, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Earl
ion that he
The North Murray Homemakers
..To rave a panic in the belt busi- meet at the Masonic Hall at sevenfeared political reprisal&
Tucker, were presented eats by
•
Internallona/ Sosisidphoto/
fifteen o'clock. There will be' an Club will meet with Mrs. Will
near they really aren't dreamed
the
clan; secretary.
to
Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
extinction—not so long as separ- initiation.
• • • .
Mrs.
ates and full-sk.rtesi dresses
Solon Darnell gave the deSateed
ay,
February 13
conWednesday, February le
tinue their present popularity.
The Captain Wendell Oury chap- votion with passages being used
The Arts and Crafts Club will ter of the Daughters
of the Ameri- from Psalms 1 and Daniel 12. Mrs.
Vera Maxwell, an outstanding meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk at her can
Revolution will meet with Nolan Adams led In prayer. The
designer who sticks to what
she home. 603 Pla.:.n Street. at two- Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty minutes were lead and the treasDr. H. M. McEliath left Saturthinks is attractive and lets
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Ray had as
urer's report was given by the
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterson
her thirty o'clock.
will
day evening for Chicagp, Ill., to their guest for the
customers fall where they
• • • 41
class secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bill
weekend Mr.
be the cohostess.
may.
attend the Midwinter Clinic of Ray's brother.
explained the beltless look this
• • • •
Mr. Rex Ray of
Dodson.
Thiseasjlay, February 11
the Chicago Dental Society and Marion, Ill.
way:
The Mattie Bell Hayes
The Young Women's Class of the
Circle
• • • •
The type of flower arrangement the semi-annual meeting of the
"A semi-fitted princess line
cov- First Baptist Church will have a of the WSCS of the First Methobeing sent to the members who American College of Dentists.
ers a multitude of sins in a
wo- dinner meeting at the Woman's dist Church will hold a bake sale
are ill was discussed and the class
•
•
•
man's figure:- said Miss Maxwel
•
l. Club House at six o'clace. Hus- in front of the Belk -Settle Store
decided not to make any changes
"Most women have thoueht that
if bands or other guest% are inva.ed. beginning at 'nine-thirty o'clock.
Miss Rosemary Peterson was in
The fairy basket was discussed
they didn't have a good figure
• • • •
• • • •
they
and explained to the new mem- Chicago, 111,, over the weekend for
should cinch it in with a belt
The
Woodmen
Circle
Junior hers. Mrs. Al Altman. cha
the Meeting with dance teachers
That's wren's_ I've always had
The Woodmen Circle Grove 12a Grove 9 will
man of
both
meet at 'he WOW the
from all over the country at the
visitati
Sergi-fitted and --straEly-fitted
on
will
meet
commit
at
the
tee.
Wornaa
asked
's
Club
Hall
at
one-thirty o'clock. An
prinChicago Association of Dance Maselec- for a report on the visits made
cess dresses and coats. But
clock. An tion of officers and
by
I in- House at seven-thirty
a Valentine the member
ters.
Hello folks,
tend to ,go on making fuli.
initiat
s.
ion
and
;rove
inspect
party
ion
will be held.
skirts
•
•
•
•
I hope each and every one is
too, and belts are part of.
• • • •
that will be held. Members are urged
It was announced that the next
feeling fine.
style.
to attend.
meeting will be held at the home
Edward Owen Carlton of MurI am sorry I have waited so
"A sem -fitted sheath dress."
of Mrs Bill Dodson with Mrs. Earl ray has enrolled at Ohio State long
to write my news. I have been
Miss Maxwell added as a warnin
The Wesleyan Circle of the
g
Tucker as cohostess on March 4 University of Columbus. Ohio. for very sick
all through the month
note. "should be made c!
heavy WSCS of the First. Methodist
at seven o'clock in the evening. the winter quarter. according to of Januar
y and when ever I was
fabric to look well:
Church will mart with Mrs. CharMrs. Gene Mohundro, tars. Sam a release from the University.
able to gather news, my husband
lea Clark. 1706 Mil-ler Avenue. at
Oleg Cassini. a designer
Henry, Mrs. Pete Farley and Mre.
•
•
•
•
fell and broke his arm. He is doieg
made his fame in Hollywood. seven-thlety o'clock.
Announcement has been
made Herbert Key were appointed on
• • • •
very nicely at this writing.
soaves that fabric p-oblem by linof the marriage of
Master Ricky Miller son of Mr.
Miss LaVerne the social committee
I am sorry to heir of 30 much
ing lightweight silk princess
The
Americ
Hill.
an
Legion
Auxilia
daught
ry
er of the late Mr.
dress.
and Mrs. Tip Miller, uacierwent sickness and
so many deaths. Oar
es with pellon. that amarng non- will meet at the Legion Hall at and Mrs Noah Hill
Games were played by the a tonsill
of Hazel. sod
ectomy at the Murray sympathies go to
the family of
woven material that is being used seven-thirty o'cl°ck.
Mr. F. H. Fleischman.
group
Hospita
son
l
Monday
of
.
the
0 C. Wrather.
• • • •
late Mr and Mrs. F
for stiffening in everything
from .
Fleischrnan
Little Faye Nell Thorn, the
petticoats to lapels.
The Russells Chapel WSCS will of New York, New York.
_
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
-----"The—princese
aniakee the
The double ring
Thorn of Evansville. Ind., and the
gtirC look sexy." said Cassini
eereatorly was
. "It es snugly past the waistane with- solemnized
grandaughter of Kentucky Bell.
by Dr. A. Armstrong
builds out the bus-tin:ie.out belts and then adds a front in the
has been very ill and has been
First Methodist Church
' He builds it out even further cuff of material putt
in
over the bust- .Atlanta, Georgia.
_in one Of the hospitals in Evanson Monday. Janwith a nrer designing trick he calls guff Of material sust
over the bust- uary 11.
ville. Ind. She seems to be imthe Balcony Look This is a ear:a- to make it even more
paoded.
proving at this time.
tam of the err.psre line. whicas_pats
The
bride wore a street length
There ts plenty of room for
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Braumn
the seam under the bustIsne in- .choice in this new beltlea
dress
of navy blue crepe with
s look.
and children, Hatten Lewis of
a
!Mead of at the waist
tiny
white satin collar Her .srnal!
Festoon .s giving women as much
Macedonia. Mr. and Mrs Marvin
Cassini curves his balc v dress- leeway as their figures
hat was of white satin
can stand.
Martin and Jessie Simmons of
with ri
white veil She pinned A
hire,Hazel were in Murray Saturday
double purple orchid at her shoulHarrison Thorn of Evansville.
der
Ind_ celebrated his birthday, January. the 31.
Mrs Fleischman is a iradUil
te
Jerry Simmons of Hazel was the
of Hazel High School and has
bean
Thursday morning guest of his
employed as cashier for the Sam
brother. Johnnie Simmons of North
Davis Hotel in Nashville. Tennes
13th St.
see, for the past eight years.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
Fleischman is Southern Sales MenNew Providence were the Thursager for Surplese Dunn and Apple.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
yard with offices at 57 Leonard
Parks of North 4th Street.
Street, New York. New York.
Mrs. Sallie Burton of Faris.
Following a wedding trip
in
Tenn, is confined to her bed
Atlanta. Ga.. and along the coast,
very ill at this time We hope for
Mr. and Mrs Fleischman are makher a speedy recovery
ing their home at 942 Russell
,
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Whitlow
Nashville. Tennessee
of Kirksey•were the Sunday guests
• • •
of Mr. and Mrs A. G. Hill, air.
and Mrs Bill Thompesin of North
SUBSTITUTE
13th Street and Mr attd Mrs. Cloak
Oakley and sons of Stella were
DES MOINEwa it)'—Betta.
their Sunday night visitors.
Reager. Iowa State dietician. said
Mr. Robert Laycox of Almo is
..oday state institutions would start
very ill at this writing.
!•erving coda' as soon as the current supply of coffee runs, out.
—KENTUCKY BELL
EXTRADITION of life termet Ales Bryant (left). 45, to
Michigan
The institutions now serve cofwill be fought by his wife Gladys (shown with
him)
and
atfee twice daily to about 14,000 patorney& she said in Lae Angeles. They are shown
just before
tients. inmates and employes
,
U. S. authorities turned tilm over to California. (internam:taw)
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MARILYN MONROE, described as 'the greatest curative since penicillin," autographs hip cast of CpL Donald L Wakeho
uae, 22,
Woodbine, la.. in U. S Army hospital In Tokyo. Wakehouse is
a
repatriate of "Operation Big Switch." (international Radinveolo)

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops,
Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closet
s. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.

JIMMIE BUCY

CLEO BUCY

j

S. 4th at City Limits

Phone 1799

Varsi

TODAY
and WED.

Miss LaVerne Hill Is
The Recent Bride Of ,
F. H. Fleischman

with Mary Murphy .
Robert Keith

That "Streetcar" Man
Has A New Desire!

FIGHTS FOR "LEER' HUSBAND

START-A-SET OF

Samsonite

DO YOU KNOW? /141

That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
_Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
- Pieces.
Maple Street
Phone 500
DUBLIN BUICK

FOR YOUR VALENTINE...
—and solve o soft of future gift proble
msi

This famous flight-proven luggage It open
stock. You can add to It
any time.,, for birthdays, Christmas,
and special occasions. And
TWO pieces of Samsonite cost less than
what you'd expect to pay
for just ONE piece of such fine luggag
e!
Start

h•r

set with
the glamourous

TRAIN
CASE
...it

holds 52 travel
needs. Comes in
fabulous fashion colors,
in a
better-than -leather

COAST GUARD TO THE RESCUE

finish that actually
wipes clean with a

4

damp cloth!
Removable troy.
Generous mgr.

$21.00
tax included
Start Ms set with
the handsome

QUICK
TRIPPER
Its two sections pack

all
the clothes he needs
for short trips—
wrinkle free! Has patented

draw-bolt locks and a
smooth gabardine lining.
And like _oil Samsonite,
it's mode to Sake rough
hond1.0.91
—

4Ir

i
.
4111114

•

U. S. Hwy. 68

Near Ky. Lake State Park
A SHIVERING mongrel dog stranded on an its flo•
in the Chicago river in downtown Chicago Is
rescued by the U. S. Coast Guard, Chicagoans
stand by, watching.
flaternational Bound photo)

SECRETARY of Health, Education
and Welfare Mrs Civets Culp
Hobby tells the House commerce committee In Washington that the nation's greatest
health need Is facilities for
treatment of the chronically tIL
She endorsed a hill to authorize
spending of $182,000,000 In the
next three years on hospitals
and other pregrams of medical
service.
lint.risattosal)

S.••••••PliIi 0,00013/
0

Sor.vdo
Issued.

in

Catered. SOO \VA,

Adrn.rol flu*, Saddle hie.
Allopotor finish,

$23.40
tax included
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IN OUR 75th YEAR

United Press

Mrs- Curd Is
Claimed By
at 1 D
th oday
Dea
eaT

A. B. Venabie
Dies In California

141

Sow

MURRAY POPULATION-

SEVEN HURT AS TRAIN WITH 600 ABOARD IS DERAILED

8.000

Homemaker Delegates
Return To Homes

Vol. LXXV No. 35

Murray State
Winner Over
Blue Raider

Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
home Saturday after atreturned
the
of
received
been
has
'o Word
and Home ConvenFarrn
tending
Venable
"
"Brown
B.
A.
• th of
tion in Lexington last week.
passed away at a hospital
sh.%
Sponsored by the University of
V ..i -ono, California, Tuesday
Kentucky, this was the fortyHis death was attributed
..."1- '
second convention for men and
0, tcations followme an exThe Murray State C liege Thor-women interested in better rural
the Middle
ness.
ions, oughbreds defeat
B. Curd was claimed
organizat
Annie
Mrs.
rural
Many
living.
era 88 to 77 in
a. la c.,'le, age 116, was a formWaft.
on ennessee Blue
at five
morning
Federati
y
this
death
Kentuck
by
the
g
includin
9 0 the Sinking Springs
errs. Maggie Miller cohies through er ea
the basketbal game pisyed last
o'clock. Her death came at the
of Homemakers, hold their annual
.this county. lie was
agian with a piece entitled "These Comm)
night in the arr Gym.
Home
and
of her nephew, Elmo Sledd,
Farm
home
during
meetings
r.e Church of
.
a mem
urnped into an early
Are My Blessings-.
Murray
East Poplar Street, in the
200
on.
Conventi
—stud is survived by
The
lead in the first few minutes
on
Mrs. Joe Irwin. She
conventi
t
of
•the
apartmen
attending
Those
a happy person as two sons, Claude Venable of Lynn
••
rig quarter to po
was 81 years of age and had been
from Calloway County were Mes- the
when the first quarter
18
you may suspect. because the Grove Route One and Lawrence Ill for some time.
Newman
Culver,
Orbie
dames
things she mentions are missed Venable of Frezno, California, and
sounded.
rn
011ie
Kelso,
deceased was the widow of
The
Ernstberger, Glen
by most folks, who seek happiness several grandchildren.
The Thoroughbreds led all the
the late Jim Curd who died in
Adair, Gene Potts, Joel Crawfor
The funeral arrangements
in the almighty dollar and what it
way with a good margin with
in
1919.
Mexico,
New
Elmer Collins,
Albuquerque,
Boyd.
Preston
incomplete but the burial will be Mrs. Curd was born near old
playing only a few
cad purchase.
let Stewart, C. C. Weath ord, Gene Garnett
in the Sinking Springs cemetery. Wadesboro in this county and
s
hall, minutes of the game.
Holland, Ellie
Porter
His body will be returned to the lived here until 1902 when she
'Howie Crittenden and Bobby
Outland
Ocus Bedwell, Miss Del
guards, ripped
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home, and her husband moved to Albuand Miss Rachel Ro and, Horne McLemore, Murray
but the time of the arrisel is not querque. She made her home with
These are the blessings
the net for 20 and 15 points reDemonstration Agen
known at the present time.
freely claim
spectively. They were followed
her nephew, Elmo Sledd and Mn.
A friend, a dog, a respected name
closely by Akridge who hit for
Sledd for 28 years with the three
Bu i
A window facing the moromg sun
12. markers. The top scorer for the
of them living in Albuquerque
A peaceful rest when the day is
night was Trickey of Tennessee
until February 5, 1953, when they
done
who hit for 24 points followed by
returned to Murray to reside.
A cricket to sing on the
Price who made 21 point!
Mrs. Curd was a member of the
hearth at night
In the game played %kith the
First Baptist Church in AlbuquerBy JOSEPH L. MYLER
A healthy, eager appetite
Raiders last Friday night at Murque. New Mexico.
idled Prong Staff Correspondent freesboro the Racers carer out on
A bit of cash for my simple needs
Mrs. Curd is survived by two
BERLIN AB—Trigger happy Corn- nephews, Willie Sledd and Elmo
WASHINGTON 4P'—U. S. offi- top 105 to 33, but were defeated
An acre for my bulbs and seeds.
SIX
unist police shot and wounded a Sledd of Murray, and eight nieces,
cials showed little concern today by the Tennessee Tech team at
of th
An old porch with a painted
refugee from the Soviet occupa- Mrs. ,Joe Irvan. Mrs. Bob Fair,
over reported Russian develop- Cookeville on Saturday night 79floor
Twelve ot 14 oars left the track,(Intermit'
satimated $00 passengers on board were bruised or shaken.
ment of the atomic cannon.
Where I can watch the rain from tion zone today on the border- Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn. Mrs. Julius
69.
line of West and East Berlin, West Sharpe a,nd Mrs. Rubie Bland,
They would be far more worried
try door
Murray will meet its arch rival.
the
that
nce
d.
intellige
announce
Nelson
police
credible
German
by
Archie
Mrs.
all of Murray.
Western, at Bowling Green SaturA study with many charming
It was the first shooting incident of Benton, Mrs. Zebbie Buchanan
Reds had perfected a deliverable day night. The final home game
nooks
Four foreign min- and Mrs. Geraldine Githen of
since the
H-bomb, or possessed tactical and of the 1953-54 season will be playA walnut shelf for my p..eclous
missiles with
filters conference started here 2 1,2 Boulder, Colorado
long-range guided
books.
ed by the Thoroughbreds with
weeks ago.
nuclear warheads.
Funeral services will be conductAn opera fire for my
AIR FORCE BASE,
Morehead on February 15. They
TRAVIS
about Tuesthing
nt
significa
The
The refugee apparently was try- ed at the .1. H. Churchill Funeral
will play Eastern at ltichmond
10, 10S—Two giant Air
In the /basketball game played
from
report
border Home Chapel Thursday afternoon Calif., Feb.
the
artillery
across
sneak
atomic
to
ing
day's
A burnished copper pot that
February 20 before the Ohio Valt at Kirksey the host
Force RB-36 bombers landed at
last n
Rep.
by
out
police
:led
pointed.Berlin.
Leoas
East
into
Moscow,
back
at two o'clock with the Rev.
ley Conference Tournament
gleams
as defeated by Calvert City
Limestone Air Force Base in norteam
shot him in the right leg when he nard Cble officiating.
Melvin Price 0-111, is the light
Louisville February 25. 213 and 27.
A rosebush to rap against the wall
Maine early today to como 62. The visiting team led
thern
74
vigor
and
He
scope
ed
him.
the
challeng
the
fled after they
it throws on
The remains will be at
of each period but
When the Narth winds talow and
8.700 mile jetstrearri, nonend
an
plete
the
safety
project.
the
to
•
managed to limp back
of Russia's atomic
funeral .,home until the burial stop flight from Tokyo in leis than
the snowflaltes fall.
were only on top by two points
of the Western sector.
30 52 73 88
Price, a member of the House- Murray
Each year of his four at Mu
services at Wadesboro Cemetery. 29 hours.
third qparter.
the
A Maple tree for my robin's
of
end
the
at
e.
Committe
told
Reports from East Germany
has seen Tom Fer
Senate Atomic Energy
18 37 57 77
Middle Tenn
Pallbearers will be George, Ed, State College
Calvert City nit
J.
of
Donovan
nest
Stanley
Gen.
Collie
Brig.
Glen
into
going
of steadily increasing unrest
ro active ire the
said the Soviets "are
win, Douglass, and Ellis Shoepoints. Parker
Divi- son of Owensbo
24
Air
these, and keep the rest.
14th
for
the
of
er
basket
command
the
erSoviet occupation zone.
ell- phases" of nuclear _weapone
Forwards: Gareeti-----Kossesgsannual college musical. "Campus
maker, Coy Hale and Jack Cochof
sion of the Stzategic Air
Tens of thousands
ing. Rep. W. Sterling Cole 1-ONY, mark 1, Akridge 12.
Lights."
ran.
City
Ca1vert
of
th'
parent
Doyle
is
111111er's works are all her
while
which
here
based
points
e,
touring
were reported
chairman of the atomic committe
gandists
Centers: Watrous 10, Povsless 9,
own, and we think. pretty good.
organization of the two planes,
In his first two yas(rs ha played also hit for 14 points.
East Germany in an attempt to
said Americans must not assume Tauce. 'D.
•
1
research
"a
the
in the show's orchestra; list year
persuade the people to accept the
they
Guards: Crittenden 20. AtcLe47 74
Seven year
5tse was • asildhant -1111,1610r. This
can't His statement remitted more 15.
bitter fact that they are to
62
46
27
12
other night.
per atmosphere.",
year Tom is the big man himself Kirksey
the Red's H-bomb test of
(77
and forgot that he had put a big
He did not immediately release —the director of "Campus Lights
was also reported that shortAugust and their development of
3.
Split
Lynn
14,
counch shell in one corner
the ground speed attained by the of 1954."
d as well as strategic A- 4, Griffith. Price 21
battlefiel
Ages of food and coal were cripThe New Concord Redbirds won planes. Nor did he disclose the
his head oper, and 'lie blood pour- pling East
Centers: Glen Collie 24 Hall 6. bombs.
production.
German
Centers: Christiansen 2, Carden
over the Hazel Lions 74-48 in the altitude at which they made their
Ferguson is determined to make
ed.
Guards: Coursey 9. Hill 2, GerWith all hope of a Big Four
"Our resolution must be all the 4.
4.
basketball game played last night historic
this year's show better. than any ald Collie 16,
agreement on German unificatien
ahead.'
more determined to keep
Guards: Trickey . 24. Jones 1,
Drop around to see Dr. Clark's virtually gone,• the Communists at New Concord.
However, jetstream tail winds of
Cole said.
Shiader 13, Bretton 3.
With 15 to II lead at the end of up to 200 miles an hour
new office next to the Ledger and sought to blame the West for the
Forwards: Beane 11. Doeres 11,
Concord
experts
atomic
aided military and commerTimes. He has a waiting room failure and tighten their grip on the first quarted New
Congressional
Bibbs 2. Adams.
at the
now about six times lareer than the eastern one third of the na- went ahead to lead 30 to 23
are practically unanimous in the
cial planes to fly nonstop from
Centers: Parker 15. Paschal.
end of the first half and 48 to 30 Tokyo to Honolulu at altitudes of
his old one, and more rovm than tion.
Guards: Gibbs 8, Wateon 8, conviction that artillery Melts proat the end of the third canto.
vide a poor method of delivering
40.000 feet in slightly mcre than
anybody.
Reeder 4, Stone 3
The Reds apparently (eared
Mathis and Kingina of New Con- nine hours.
nuclear explosives. For engineerif the. Big Four foreign ministers
cord continued their high scoring
The normal, unassisted, maxiThe Lynn Grove Wildcats were ing reasons they are extremely fnadmit their failure and go home
23 and 20 points respectively. mum ground speed of the huge
by the Fulghain basket- efficient compered with air bombe.
trounced
with Germany still divided, anti- with
and Wilson of Hazel opped
is
105 to 85 in the game
435
ed
miles
team
planes
10-engin
ball
Communism among the 18.000.000 Byer
Although the U. S. Army swears
the net for 17 and 18 points re. hour.
played at Fulgham last right.
Soviet Zone residents might revolt.
y.
its 11 inch A-guns, many other
by
lePeetivel
offset
To meet this threat and
At the end of the first ouarter
The Murray High School Tigers
15 30 43 74
weapons experts considered them
unrest, the Communists New Concord
was only on
team
growing
Fulgham
the
the beginning. These were barely defeated by the Ber11 23 30 48
WASHINGTON OS -Sen. Earle C.
only in- obsolete from
s of "agitators" - Hazel
and
thousand
points
three
sent
by
top
Clements D-Ky said today that
sources say the point is not wheth- ton High School Indians 70 to an
New Concord (74)
dists-into the zone.
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Belt Is Disappearing
From American Scene
In Dress Designing
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NO RETURN TO YUGOSLAVIA

'CURATIVE' AT ARMY HOSPITAL

Golden Circle Clam
SOCIAL CALENDAR:Has
Dinner Meeting
At The, kenlake Hotel

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
hued Press Staff Corn sondent
Tuesday. February 9
The Golden Circle Class of the
have an all day meeting beginNEW YORK lik-The belt.
The AAUW will meet in Wilson ning at nine o'clock
Memorial Baptist Church held its
like
in the home
the buffalo. seems to be disappe
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast. 423 South regular meeting Thursday evenar- Hall at .seven-thirty o'cleck.
• • • •
ang from the American scene.
Ninth Street. Members are urged ing at the Kenlake Hotel. The
:
• • • •
This is one of those fashion
to attend and visitors are welcome. members met at the home of Mrs.
The GAS and Sunbeams of the
• • • •
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while
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way. In this case, we wera all so meet at the Baptist Student Cen- Club will meet with Mrs. Waller and then proceded to tha hotel.
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Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
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• • • •
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• • •
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Circles of the WMS of the First
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dent, opened the meeting with
StAVOUWI DJUROVIC, 39, rejoices with bis two sons in New York
Jesse Roberts; IV with Mrs. Fred
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sse born. -Even with an err to the
the roll call with each member
ein learning of court decision awarding him custody of the
Schultz.
The West Hazel Homemaker*
boy;
ground one rarely heart - designe
answering with a memory verse.
and his wife, who had tiled to mpirit them out of the country
• • • •
rs
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,
mention hemlines
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vIzItation rights. She wanted to take them to Yugosla
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via. and
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aatIonal Sound:AWN
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?Hiss LaVerne Hill Is
The Recent Bride Of
F. H. Fleischman

MARILYN MONROE, described as "the greatest curative since penicillin," autographs hip cast of Cpl. Donald L. Wakehourse,
22,
Woodbine, Ia., in U. S Army hospital in Tokyo. Wakehouse
is a
repatriate of "Operation Big Switch." (International Radiophoto)
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for just ONE piece of such fine luggage!

And

what you'd expect to pay
Start ;tor set with
the glamourous

TRAIN
CASE
...it holds 52 travel
needs. Comes in

fabulous fashion colors,

a,

in a

better-than-40S*
finish that actually
wipes clean with a
damp clothl

COAST GUARD TO THE RESCUE
$21.00
tax included

Removable tray.

Generous mirror.

Stort his set with
the handsome
QUICK

TRIPPER
Its two sections pad( an
the clothes he needs
for short trips—
wrinkle free! Hot patented
draw -bolt locks and a
smooth gabardine lining.
And like oil Samsonite,
777 Ws mode to take rough
handling!

1

U.

S. Hwy. 68

Near Ky. Lake

Call 623-J
A SHIVERING mongrel dog stranded on an Ice floe In
the Chicago river In downtown Chicago Is
rrs,ued by the U. S. Coast Guard, Chicagoans
stand by, watching.
(international Boursdphoto)

•

•

SICRETAIT of Health. Education
and Welfare Mrs. Ovets Culp
Hobby tells the House commerce committee in Washington that the nation's greatest
health need is facilities for
treatment of the chronically lll.
She endorsed a bill to authorize
spending of 9162,000,000 In the
next three years on hospitals
and other program. of medical
service.
linterna Howl)

Sarwtonttio Is errarlahla lor Colorado brown,
irorenuclo Gr••n r Admiral blur,. Saddle
roe,
liourhid• Irraiiik, Alligator /mid..

$23.40
tax included
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- WEATHER

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

ILENTECKY•Fair, warm today, high near 70. Fair and
mild tonight with' low near
32. Tomorrow, some cloudiness and cooler wati a high
in the 40s.

IN OUR 75th YEAR

United Press

6, 47:
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bed as "the greatest curative since penlast of CpL Donald L. Wakehouse, 22.
rmy hospital in Tokyo. Wakehouse Is a
3ir Switch." (International Radtoshotor
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ormica Tops, Book Cases, Door
1, Built in Closets.
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Mrs- Curd Is
Claimed By
Death Today

MURRAY POPULATION - - -

SEVEN HURT AS TRAIN WITH 600 ABOARD IS DERAILED

Vol. LXXV No. 35

Murray State
Winner Over
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Russ Build An
Atomic Cannon,
West Not Surprised

Non-Stop Flight
Made From Tokyo ,
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1954NICHOLS SAYS
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United rress Stall Correspondent
• Wasnington tLP)—Vie started out to talk about
stamp cemecturs and wound up talking about baseball.
"Now you talk about that feller named Bob Feller of
of lltvetand indiuns, • said the man I called on at the
l'uok Unice Depaitment. "And by the way, my name hap-.
pens to ue Bon r'eliers, witn an 's• hindside. No kin.'
"\ eli,• went on the director of the division of philatelic exhibits which deals with stamps for stamp collectors, "tunny thing out 1 used to ue a pitcher, too. A
iignt hanuer. tsood fast ball. No curve, no slow ball."
"About these stamp collectors?" 1 butted in.
••Diuti t seem.to have mucn of a screw bail, either."
"nue- many stamp collectors are there in ,the United
Staten.'"
"Auout
u Nue, no° rellers went on:
"Seemed like e.ei‘p Ditty A tiialiaca pas., they batted me
ail over the, lot. •
•
"Make any' Mouv,} 11,0r the gos eriilliellt out of these
atarn.p collectors:"

Marine Lands
Easy Job
At Last
By VERNON SCO'IT
United Press Staff Correspondent

YORK. Feb. 10, de—Dog dark ages. That's what tee: owner
HOLLYWOOD itS — A chorus
insisted. and he's got tht dog's
girl dressing room q about the
hieka going for hint.
Thais not an expletive but simAs Kir the Basenji, tins wouki last place you'd look for a battleply the shape of the Westminster oe a pap tor apartment dwellers. seasoned ex-Marine. but mais exKennel Club show today: It's over. H can t dark. It wbuies atici cries actly weere Witify Marton can oe
Yet I have a few thing, to relay but doesn't bark. A hunting dog found—and he gets paid for being
there.
in your direction about the show 'ruin the Congo, it usSially was
Wally is one of the "Frye lightwhich just closed in the world's part of d pygmy dowry—and SIMI
largest dug house. Madison Square to Dr worth inure than the wile ing Hat-tuna," all brothers, all
Garden. The boxers have moved although that's none of my thiuk- Marine sergeants and all still in
the Marines except for Wally. He's
on to make way fur the pugilists, Ina.
rhe canine names always hang got a job most Marines would
but the chlorophyl lingers on.
So. too, will memories of the me a chuckle and they had, some give their eye teeth to lend.
The 31-year-old former Leatherbrightest canine fashion show in beauts, altautigh there wasn't
history. The stylists for man's best -Spot" or a 'Tido" to the whole neck picks up has weekly pay
check by titling lacy leotards,
friend really had a field day. For Ewe. Th,er,, was, for matance,
-loin U." frilly Messes and costumes of all
instance, did you know that you
can buy ,p St. Valentine's Day col- And you'u have to admire the kinds on chorus girls tot televilar for your pup, decorated with huiiiiar of the inan who tagged tut sion's Colgate Comedy Hour, He
lli
f
K
walo
t icite handle is the man that measures their
bright red hearts; and van -colored 'o
curves!
ribbon? If you have the loot, you
But the best name of teem VAL
can es-en get him one of sad gold.
The thing that got ma was a 11.4.i.oi51.a aa the boxer they
np..co nnuckles" That
real doggy bed, done in blond taisitea
one knocked me for a loop.
muderne
with
zebra
cushions,
which its manufacturers proudly
insist - -belongs in your liv.ne
room." Even if you don't have a SMALL GRAINS MAY
dog it would be quite decoratiVe, •
kiralNQ CASE
at that.
The fashion queens. as usual.
A statement from the College of
were the cluhuahuas with their Agriculture and 1-tome ECOLKIMica.
rhinestone collars and mink jack- University
of
Kentucky. :nue
ets. And people who complain drought said high costs of producabout the price of *at oeght to tion make extra - care of small
take a gander at these little char- grain advisable this spring.
acters. or instance, one l`L. them,
Top-dressing with fertilizers will,
Ch. Golden Boy by name. weighs usually return divadenoe says the
a pound and a half and the owner college, under the following conrecently turned down 51;4.000 of- ditions. Land that is low in profer. It weighed: three ounces when ductivity—less than 30 bushels of
wheat or 45 bushels of barley or
the owner biaieght it for MO.
That,' My good housewife. SS 8100 oats an acre; small grain with
an mime in the lamb chop depart- winter • anjory; late-seeded grain
ment and $168.88 in ounce on the arid late-germinating &tends; overfull-grown hoot So anybedy who grazed grain; soils that tend tooe .
thin stands and grain I
says , the Indians didn't 1 se good droughty
doesn't know his modem super- fur pasture,

Equipped With Oxeeen

311 N. 4th St. Murway, Ky. Phone 98
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HUMS"

The
NEWS
is !
att
ovER
TOWN

OPENING
For The
Season
February
12th

skate§

ka.•

U. S. Hwy. 68—Near Ky. Lake State Park

MANY PASTURES' —
MAX BE RESEEDED
Becaese of drought, many

'
g 0141N,

SUE AND CHARLIE'S
Restaurant

Florist
Phone 188
Fot Free Delivery
...

Aurora Road

Call 623-J

pas-

b seeded in Kentucky this sprite/.
The Agricultural Experiment
non, University of Ice—
ntuik,y. recommends the following grasses
fur seeding:
Ky 31 tall fescue, Ky Select
orchard grass, Southland, Achenbade Elsberry and Lincoln Smooth
bromegrass; Marietta timothy, ad
Piper and Ttft Sudan grasses.

M
FEBRUARY BARGAINS

8 room house in south Murray, paved street, 4
and bath on the first floor. 4 rooms up
$5250.00.

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service

VALENTINE
CORSAGES
Camellia's .... $1.25
Gardenias .. . . $1.00
$3.00
Orchids
Carnation $1.00
1.50
Rose
$1.00 up

"sure, tniit•s a good question," the man said. "We
print new issues for 40 cents a thousand and we get *3U
le thousand front collectors.. Best of it is tnat few of the
stamps ever find their way unto letters. Saves the
,1 market.
ter carriers a lot of bunions and us a lot of expense.
Ty rang-three new onei Tri on
"1 remember one day, there was a little leftnander up me this Year. These weie listed
I
to bat. A sucker for a fast ball, 1 thought. The bases as a "Kuvassok, a "hernes&
Mountain dug- and a "Ruttweller.'
find
that
ball."
were jammed, and,'sir, they never did
I can't ive
"What makes.aistaitua..-graLimblot..1"
t e owners were unavail"Well, they 't:an be rare-like the time we printed an able. But I got a couple of hot
ops aboUT samoyeell—gh-d—Ilasairplane upside—down on a stamp. OnTY about a t oustnee
and ever got out. I•ci like to own half a dozen of thOse.
Ill bat you three busted leashes
Some hate brought as much as $10,000 apiece.
But against a sack of kibbleci biscuits
%then that guy Came across the plate, I just glared it you didn t know that the Samoyed,
a Siberian
sioa. ss believed to
MAE Mars-- irt—Vat& They tossed tn a new ball, have been sled
crossed with a polar
and the best the next guy could touch me for was a bear somewhere back in the dim.
double, with nobody on."
• "How about commemorative stamps?"
"We print n'lly 110 million of those,, and an awful lot
of them go to collectors," Fellers said. But you'd have
to keep one a long time to make money-iiiiless we got
4omething upside down or sidewise on 'em. But then
you always can get face value. Well, it took me quite
awhile to get the side out in that game, but after nine
-uns came in, I finally did."
"How many employees do you have here'? Any mail
order business?"
"Thirty five employees to the first question. And yes
to the second question," the feller said.
"What were the first stamps ever printed by the Post
Offic4 Department? And what league did you play in,
Mr. Feklers.?"
"First ones carried the pictures of Ben Franklin and
George Washington. Five cents and .10 cents. League?
Oh. just th Government League. We played in the lo,ng
ago down there on the elipse in the shadow of the White
House."
It was a nice talk.

I five room house, basement, coal furnace, water
heater. $5600.00. Has a G. I. Loan, take over the
loan, pay $1750.00 in cash. $27.(X) per month.

But Wally hasn't always had it
this good.
The second of six children. Wdlty got into clothes designing shortly after ins father's death because
Ms tour hrothers "had , to have
clOthes."
His first etiort was live matching shirts of the wildest design
possible with color schemes that
mid the family's Daytona Reacti
neighbors agog. When baby_siater,
La Nell, now 15, came alon,
g, Wilily designed her clothes. too. But
World War ... II lout a temporary
crimp in his designing activities.
Wally's brother Virgil, 33, enlisted in the Marine Corps in line
and managed to talk watty.
now 29; Oqs. now 28, and Clyde,
now 27, into joining, All eve tooje
basic training at Paris letand, StBecause of the Navy s berme
Sullivan brothers, all live of v.thoin
perished svlitn their step was sunk
the Hartons never served in the
same unit. At least three of the
brothers were stationed In fairly
sale posts when two of the others
were in battle zones.
Wally was wounded at Guam,
and Clyde and Merle were temporal-11y put out of action by Japanese tire at Guadalcanal. Since

chests."
then, Merle. Otis and Clyde have just loves cedar
like
measuring
Wally
Does
served in Korea.
since curvesome , chorines for the TV
crippled
Herten,
Mrs.
Wally was eight years old, has show?
He twirled his measuring tape
four special citations at home to
remind her of the goverlunent's and shook his head at the stupidigratitude to one of the nation's ty of such a question. "What guy
wouldn't enjoy a job like this"
top fisting families.
"She doesn't put the -citations on he asked.
Few 5iatines we know would
the wall," Wally grinned. "She
keeps them in a cedar chest. She argue the point.

Romance comes to Flight Nurse Joan Leslie and Air
Force Pilot Forrest Tucker in the thrilling new drama,
"Flight Nurse," which opens tomorrow at the Varsity
Theatre
Cle• 0011.1.11

Dela modern truck!
lq to 25 More Horsepower
from new ,GMC's high -compression
engine than ANY other standard
light-dui) six-16.ourers some trucks
none its sae!

hitvrepStyled
with passengcr-car smartness
for prideful ownership

Truck Hydra-Matic Drives
for wonderful case of handling,
lower vehicle maintenance, longer
life and reduced fuel costs
•op**,..t•I nine r•I'

oomv••■••=ffidalI
lef

rooms

6 room house Duplex on 12th Street. Large lot.
Electric heating. If bought quick can buy for
$6200.00.
_Here is a nice 5 room home, hardwood floors,
nice cabinets, floor furnace. Has a loan. Can take
over loan and pay $2200.00 cash.
Look! Here is a five room home on South 11th
Street, close to the school can be bought for cash
•
$5500.00.
A. near three bed-room framed home on a paved
street, hardwood floors, electric water heater, fuel
oil furnace. Price $7500.00.
FARMS:
Here is 105

acre farm on the highway. Fair imLand lies good. South of the New
Hope Methodist Church. You may buy it at a steal
$5750.00.
One 80 acre farm. A good 4 room house, good
tobacco barn, mail route, school bus and some bottom lahd. $5500.00.
We also have lots of other property, farms and
houses in Murray. We have some G. I. Loans. Some
F. H. A. for small down payment. If you want to
buy, sell or rent, see

provements.

CONRAD JONES OR T. P. TATUM
Phone 78
Rcom 106, Gatlin Building

In Observance of Abraham Lincoln's
Birthday

Ue Will Be
CLOSED
FEBRUARY 12t11;1'4".
Driver Comfort Unsurpassed
in two-toned interiors, three passenger
room and luxury details

The Bank Of Murray

Come in and drive it today at:

awriai-dInve oaf*

7

MAIN STREET MOTORS

The Peoples Bank

1406 Main
Irt1"4

Phone 59
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.7.1yde have just loves cedar chests."
like
measuring
Wally
Does
since curvesome chorines for the TV
led
i old, has show?
He twirled his measuring tape
I home to
ive4unent's and ehook his head at the stupidile nation's ty of such a question. "What guy
wouldn't enjoy a job like this'!"
etations on he asked.
Few eiiiiines we know would
ri,d. "She
chi it. She argue the point.

K H. CHURCHILL
JNERAL HOME

riot Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
St.

blurvay, Ky.

?hone 98
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1 95 1 CHEVROLET DELUXE, 1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE TWO
WE HAVE 9A8GALNS GALORE
FARM LAND
'neater and really Trice. Redueed to door. Extra nice inside and out.
so. if you are in the market for a DROP it PER
CENT
$7e5.00. Drive It today. Mut-ray Tip top mechanically. klieg° Wilgood used car with lots of extras,
947 FORD FERGUSON TRACT. Motors Inc., 605 W. Main, Murray, son Used Cars. Located South 3rd low mileage, nice and clean in-'
The United States Department of
(tic) St, phone 682.
or. good condition, good tires, good Kentucky.
side and out, and especially low
Agriculture, through the University
equipment Orville Owen
Hazel 1953
prices,
for
tip-top
in
cars
that
ere
CHERVOLET BEL AIRE, 4of Kentucky, reports a drop of 10
Route 1. near South Pleasant dour.
8,000 actual miles. Radio and 1952 FOR CL1STOM MADE, TWO shape, be sure to conic its today, per cent in land values in KenGrove Church.
and
let
us
show
you
around. Wil- tucky from November,
heater, power glide, white-wall ,dour. Redio and heater. Real
19e2, to
tires, and seat covers. This car is sharp. Hugo Wilson Used Cars. son & Son used Cars. Located November, 1953. This is in eeeping
(M) 700 West Main Street, phone 31e. with the trend in land values the
FOR SALE BY OWNER, SMALL like new, with lots of others ex- South 3rd St., phone 682.
(t12.0 Country over.
home newly decorated Rags and tras.-Wilson & Son Used Cars,
venetian
blinds included
The decline in land prices, which
1946 CHEVROLET HALF'- TUN THERE IS NOW
with 700 West Main St., phone 314.
A
SINGER
house. Transferrable loan. Phone
(f12c) pick-up truck. Locally
owned. Sewing Machine representative for first became apparent in the spring
5864.
Hugo Wilson Used Cars, South new and used machines and re- of 1953, continued during the
WOO
50 FT. TV POLE WITH OR 3rd St., phone 682.
(Mc) pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411 summer and fall. In the four
months ending Nov 1, declines of
without antenna. Also office desk.
Poplar. phone 1074-R.
(tic)
1949 CHEVROLET 3 4 TON NEW2 per cent or more occurred in all
Phone 856-W.
(fl2p) 1946 FORD SUPER DELUXE. 8ly rebuilt motor. Reduced to move
but three states, and 10 states nad
cylinder, 2-dr. Real nice inside
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE declines ot 5 per cent ter more.
at W95.00. Murray Mothrs Inc., LOT 50x186 ON IRVAN
STREET. and out. Locally owned. For a real
Corporation will sell to the high605 W. Main, Murray, Ky.
(tic) See owner at 1405ke West Main.
The largest declines were in
buy, come in today and see this
(f12p) car. Hugo Wilson Used Cars, So. est bidder February 12 nt 2 p.m. states affected by drought and
at Rice Futrell Auto Parts one lower prices for cattle, with the
3rd St., phone 662.
(file)
1952 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. TWO1947 Buick 4 door, motor No. 48- sharpest drops in Kentucky and
tone blue, with heater. Clean in- 1941 CHEVROLET 2-DR RADIO 634104, The Murdock Acceptance Tennessee westward to Utah. In
side and out. For the low, low and heater, good tires, real nice. Corporation reserves the right to other states the declines in prices
price of $995.00.-Wilson & Son This car is in extra good condition. bid.
(file) were more moderate and resulted
Used Cars, 700 West Main Street, Hugo Wilson Used Cars, South
largely from the general let-clown
phone 314.
3rd
St., phone 682.
(112c)
(file)
in prices of farm products.
OF THANES
CARR
The report indicates there was
We wish to express our deep no rush to sell farms last year.
1932 FORD MAINLINE 8,-- 2-DR. 1951 FORD CUSTOM 2-DOOR,
Radio and heater, extra nice car. Fordomatic, radio, heater. Reduced appreciation to our many friends Probably fewer farms were sold
For only $1095.00.-Wilson & Son to 2895.00. See it today at Murrzy and relatives for their kind ex- during the summer and fall of
Used Can, 700 West Main St., Motors Inc., 605 W. Main, Murray, pression of sympathy and kind- 1953 than during any comparable
phone 314.
(f12c) Kentucky.
(tIe) ness shown to us during the rec- periled since 1939, it is stated.
ent illness and death of our dear
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J J AP HAY FOR SALE: CALL
S
husband and father. E. T. ,"Listi"
1950
FORD 2 TON, 2 SPEED
4-ligit'S ENCOURAGED
Newman Grogan at 9124.
(fl2p)
Humphreys.
Especially
do
we
want
rear axle. Another good buy at
to
thank
Bro.
Leslie
Lee,
Bro.
$905.00. Murray Motors Ince • 605
The Lewisburg and Sardis 4-H
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
W. Main, Murray, Ky.
Wel Ralph McConnell, Bro. 15. P. Blan- Clubs in Mason county have been
kenship, the' Max H. Churchill encouraged through gifts of new_
A
A C 15
17 -Cognomen
Acacias
Funeral Home, also the Quartet sewing machines. said Miss Mae35—Fruit
AS 14 00
41— Lamprey
1—Pertaining to
and those who sent the beautiful garet Ponder, University of KenIN sr, E S.Pc I MO
punishment
43— Sefton
IS NET
flowers.
44— VehIcle
6—Itesort
tucky home demonstration agent.
1—Explosive noise
trollop I •
EA 5.4 An
May God bless each one of you The local homemakers club presenUNFURNISHED APARTMENT,
45—Girls name
12—By oneself
47 —God motber
13—Part of face
ted a machine to the Lewisburg
rooms and kitchenette. Electric is our prayer.
5.0
CL
41 —Couehes
II—Night before
-Mrs. Ethel Humeihreys
club, and the Parent-Teachers AsTWO
El
62— Writ me
heat, hot water. Dan Knouff, 200
5-0Was, fa brie
Implement
and Children.
CI L
sociation to the Sardis club.
So. 12th, phone 505-W.
(f10c)
53— Stet.
M
A.I..
64.— Ha It iia tie
whispers
It
10-Poker stake
I. ON
IS—Observe
EIGHT FT. SERVEL REFRIGERAsi-Reeee•
T OG A ODIF
66— Pigpen
23—A state (abbr.)
tors for rent at 85.00 per month
EPS
O.P.E
S1—Lease
again
24-1Ioarder
25—Seasoning
period. We will furnish tank., if
DOWN
27—Wine drink
3 —Ex t raordirlar7
you do not already use gas. Air29—handles
4—Sou t berm
I—Daneer veep
SI—Farewells
lene Gas Company, 504 Main. (f2fle
cuckoos
—Guido s high

FOR SALE

Eros'
FURCHES

For The
Season
February
12th

CROSSWORD FL'

FOR

1 AND CHARLIE'S
Restaurant

58—Near Ky. Lake State Park
Aurora Road

34— Lone and
slender

6—Former
Soviet
president
6—l'art of

nets

6,

.Ikely
0—Points of
hammer

at
-

R A ISE PARRAKEETS - FOR
pleasure and pleat. Write. call or
or mpTete sIrfeltittsee ui-foring excellent breeders, cage and
nest box. All colors. Sold in single pairs or dozen lots. Ftrepe Parrakeet Farm, 316 Ferry St., Me-

19—Thick
Si SuperiatIve
ending

22—Prohibit
24—W4e
26—Game fish
21—Merrier
3O—Golf mound
31-11e t het
33—A r liter
trollop.)
34—Ocean

54

trV7113
. 411't

34—Fondly

br VOSS ewers

I

4A4•4/
1
414116T-IC

&sordid-drive safely

TOns
Phone 59

CHAPTER FOUR
MR. WALSH said something, but
Everett's voice came out the loudef 6-VIrhat about your work? Your
practice? And Shelly? Did you
give those things any thought?”
-Yea. Dad, of course I did."
"Just going to close up your
shop and house, and leave, eh?"
Eleanor leaned across the table
toward Shelly. "Are you going
with him?"
"No." Stephen answered for her
"I've asked for active duty. It was
the only DMUS on which I'd. serve.
I'm to report to Seattle in ten days
and will go straight to Japan.
From there, I suppose, to Korea.
Perhaps Shelly could go to Japan,
hut she'd be alone In a strange
and dangerous Mace. We've decided that the risk would be too
great. I'd worry about her constantly."
"I'm glad you can worry about
something," growled Everett.
"Oh, now, look, Dad..."
"I am looking, son. But I'm not
Imre you can make me like what
I see."
Stephen said, "I'm not hoping
that you'll like It, Dad, but you
ought to understand why I felt I
had to do this thing. You'll remember that I WAS in school during the second war."
"In medical school!"
Now Mr. Walsh got in his word.
"You know, don't you, Stevie, pat
the government is behind the
Vent expansion program'!"
—4 e...eieeerleee ry,

Livestock or Signature

Service

-

A Message To The Kind People Of
Murray And Calloway County
From
THE MURRAY PLAZA COURT
`it is with a deep feeling of gratitude that we
take this means to express our appreciation
and thanks to the people who made our formal opening such a tremendous success. Needless to say, we were overwhelmed to have re-

wine
'age
'
eller
eta
ctina
lione
ate/

ceived so many lovely flowers and gifts from
everyone. It is indeed most heartening to

se.
'
1141

know that literally thousands of people are
interested in our new motel.
When we can be of service to you ....please
call on us.... anytime.
.447
•
AM

Choose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plans

.1

,
*•" awe
eri4
• qt

warlike ...is^

Murray Plaza Court

Friendly Finance 506 W.Ma.

J

Phone 1180 Or Come In
eissetweetswi”weeiwwwe#
$y Ernie Busitgainar

NANCY

NO --I LOVE
IT THIS
WAY

AUNT FRITZI --- OUR
TELEVISION SET
IS OUT OF
ORDER

FLOUR AND STIR
WELL

Gamlen, 'List to Duitiliwb Scrwit
DattAbutrf be ins
camowessamoweistw

"Yes, air, of course I know that."
IFTW4)PSIS
Ort. Stephen Cart and his wife.
"More pits and more kilns mean
Shelly. art on taw' way to • runt!y
dinner party minoring his venersole more men employed. You know
mother's birthday. Though bout/ to that?"
her always. Shelly Weil Iota that the
very social Cares bad never really ac"Yes, and I know that a doctor
cepted tier. She WU 5 stnanget to will be needed to examine tho.se
them and to the little mid- west :lty
resided
Cares
dditional
men, and take care of
the
of Norfolk. where
• eight club singer of uocertsle neck
their health. But just the 'erne,
ground wnom the whole Cart family
believed Stephen nad married uncut- sir, 1 (eel-"
steely. Aware of their subtle snubs.
"Who's been talking to your
Shelly determines to Drove het metal.
As shit and Stephan dries to the asked his father.
fsehlonable horn, of the senior Corm
Stephen laughed, and shook his
Shelly pities the itinerant workers who
have come here ow neer projects many head. "Mostly my own conscience.
of them IlvIng In oat het frailly squalid but., of course, when some of my
During the gay birthday
hoartere
mini,. Stephen astounds his folk by tnends- men my age-were called
annn,ineins that he has kilned with back into active duty...you know,
the •rtned forces and will soon be off Reserves, and that sort of thingtn the Pantie for a vest.

Dership

(115p)

I LANDSCAPE LAWNS. CONIfers, broadleaves. deciduous, shru
rose bushes, lawn seed. nit fertilizer. Mrs. Alton Barnette. 'MI
South 8th and Elm Streer. phone
(Mc)
142-Barnett's Nursery.
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NOTICE

2$—Pants for
breath
31—Coin of India —
44—Make amends
42—Que defeated
45—Ynming horse
46—Solitary
4&—WelatIve
(cotton.)
50—Eslet
11—Plac•

,
46. Ii,

On Auto, Furniture

portunities

1_

10—Erg-shaped
l-First l'ope
TT—Dried -grape
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had to pick up the pieces .
Stephen carefully mashed out
his cigs.ret against the tray and
said slowly, "I'm thirty-two, and
my choice has been to work as •
doctor: In the Army I'll continue
that work_ E.J.'s forty, and nis
choice, Dad, has been to walk in
your shadow, to do as you do, follow your example. He &Oa fault
with my choice, and I'm afraid I
find a great deal of fault with his."
Stephen spoke gently, but there
was a sharp sting In his words.
&J, turned red. and Lbws he turned
white. "Do you realise what you're
saying about Dad?" he finally
managed to gasp.
"Tin not saying one thing about
Dad. I'm saying a man content
to be only the shadow of another
man-whether t h•t man is kit
Lather or-or George Washington
-or anyone!- I'm sayIng that •
shadow 15 not as good as a deed
and blood man/ And you can't
sell me that be
The minister's interruption saved
the day. "liteptien's decision seems
patriotic to me. Of course be might
stay safely and snugly here et
home, and still be serving his coulee
try, yet he chooses to expose himself to hardships and danger in
order to take an active part in the
defense of that country. I think he
is patriotic in • way given to few
cif ua. He may never win any
medals-1 hope he does not!-but
already he deserves one.
"My- opinion may not be worth
much, and I'd not want to impose
It on Ulla group, but I personally
envy what he is doing. We are
about of an age; I too was In
school during the war, and I'd do
exactly what be Is doing If I could
pass a physical examination. I
can't-there's supposed to be a
alight matter of ulcer . .." He
smiled and shrugged.
Murmurs of interest and commiseration rippled around the
room. And far from persuading
toward patriotism, the mention of
the young man's health served only
to remind Stephen's mother Of
practical aspect of her son's "notion."
(To Be Continued,!

Barney Davis, particularly - he'd
served nu four years and more.
risked tu.s life-he'd married and
had built a new house, but the
government said. it needed trained
men, and called him back- Well,
I'm • trained man, too, and
never have riSked my life Barney
said he had to go, so I knew I
had to go, too. That's all there is
to it, sir." He shot a glance at his
father, and red dared into his
cheeks. "You are not to try to
get me out!" he said firmly. '1
want to go!"
Now the whole table broke out
in a brush-fire of comment, protest and argument pro and con.
When the group moved to the
drawing- roam, E. J. took up
wrist he fondly hoped was his
father's pose before the fireplaceIt was not. Rabbit-faced, slender
E.J. would never look or be like
Everett, Senior! However, he had
his own abilities, and now he spoke
with acid - burning scorn of tils
brother. Stephen, he a a i d. was
spoiled,. lie always had been as
a child, and didn't seem to grow
out of it ILA a man. Why, he could
cite a dozen examples of the way
Stephen had wanted a thing, got
it, tired of It quickly and cast it
aside.
These exaniples, which he did
cite, ran from ponies and gasoline.
powered airplane models, on to his
wish to study medicine. "He raised
such hell Dad or Mother would
give In to hial-and when he got
tired of hes toy, Dad or Mother
' Fine.
eieeleee
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A ITTIN' A
LONG-DISTANCE,
PERSON -T0.PERSON
VISION FUM
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*YO'GOTTA G/7 8,50( 70
DOGI1470-1, W/r j/4000,,
IN 10 A4YS,.04A4PPY A GONER,
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By Raeburn Van Bares

ABilE aa' SLATS
YOU'RE OLD ENOUGH
I'M WARNING YOU
TO STOP PLAYING
AROUND WITH
DEBORAH FAMES,

TO BE HER FATHINII...
EXCEPT THAT YOU DON'T
LOOK AT HER LIKE
A FATHER OUGHT.'

YOU HAVEN'T HEARD THE LAST
OF THIS, MR.SNELL. YOU'LL

SEE::

MR. SNELL.1
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3.11r. Walter F. Baker_
Attends Chiropratic
Auxiliary Meeting
A Valentine party was onven

SOCIAL CALENDAR:

by
the Jackson Purchase Chiropratic
Aux:liary on Saturday evening in
the home of Mrs. T. C. Walters in
Paducah.
Games were played asd prizes
were won by Mrs. Walter F. Baker of Murray. Mrs o. C. Barber.
Mrs J .E. Bryan. Mrs. R. L. Butfaloe. Mrs. 1. E. Loan and Mrs.
C. A. Walters.

Tbaralay. February 11 '
The /oung Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at six o'clacs. Husbands or other guests are inan:ed.
•

•

•

•

The Russells Chapel WSCS will
have an all day meetios beginning at nine o'clock in ac home
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast, 123 South
Nintn Street. Members are urged
to attend and visitors are welcome.
• • • •

The South Murray- Homemakers
The Woodmen Clrile Grove 121
will meet at the Wornao's Club Club will meet with Mrs, Walter
House at seven-thirty o'clock. An Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
• . • •
Peceding the social hour an initiation and rove auspection
urged
Members
are
held.
will
be
and
election of effreers was held
The Five Point Missma Circle
the following were installed in to attend. • _0 • •
will meet with Mrs. Howard Lasoffice for the new year: Mrs. 11 1..
anby at three. o'clock. Dr. Craig
The Wesleyan Circle of the from China will be _the rpeaker.
Buffaloe. jaresident; Mrs C. G.
S. • • •
Morrow. vice-presidern Mrs. C. A. WSCS of the First Methodist
-Church will -meet with Mrs. Char-.
secretary
tee Clark.- 2706 Miller Avenue,' at
- Pr4lik7.—Tebrvary 12
It • was announsed that the
The West Hazel Homemakers
iliary will meet on Thursday. seven-thirty o'clock.
•
•
•
•
Club will meet with Mrs. Coil
ElFebruary It. with Mrs.
Phillips at ten o'clock.
der for an all-day meeting to
The American Legion Auxiliary
start making stuffed toy: for the
Easter project. All member are
urged to attend.
Refreshments were served .to
Mrs. Walter F. Baker of Murray.
Mesdames G. C. Dunbar, F. E.
Parrott. W X. Shellman. R. L. Hotfaloe. M. E Tonnemacher. I

•

•

•

•

will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven o'chack.

Mr. and Mrs. Boggess
Celebrate Golden
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Albert ilogness
recently celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary by holding
open house at their home in Hardln.
The couple was married January 15, 1904. at Hardin with the
Rev. Jack Crass officiating. They
have. one son, Guy Boggess, two
grandchildren. Gary *and Charles
Boggess. and two great grandchildren, Eddie and Cynthia .Baggess.
Mrs. Boggess was the former
Miss Bessie Arnold, daughter os
the late Jeff and Mrs. Arndld.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bogress are
members of the Union Hill Church
Of Christ.
• • • •

The North Murjay Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Will
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
Locke. 0. C. Barber. C. A. Wal- Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
the Woman's Society of Christian
• • • •
Service of the First Methodist
ters. J. E. Bryan, T C. Walters,
Church held ats regular monthly
C. G Morrow, R .7 Elder and L
Saturday, February 13
meeting at the Methodist Student
E File:
The Captain Wendell Ono, chap- Center on Monday evening.
ter of the Daughters of the AmeriMrs. Vernon C .Stubblefield. Jr.,
can Revolution will meet with was in, charge of the program for
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty the evening. Talks were given by
o'clock. Mrs J. D. Peterson will Mrs. Charles Robertson and
Mrs.
be the cohostess.
C. B Ford.
• • • •
A lovely vocal solo was sung
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle by Mrs. Gingles Wallis accomof the WSCS of the First Metho- panied by Mrs. • Roy Farmer at
dist Church will hold a balce sale the piano,
Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes. vicein. front of the Belk-Settle Store
president, presided at the meeting.
beginning at nine-thirty o'clock.
The hostesses—Mrs. Matt Spirt• • • •
Man. Mrs. Howard Ohl& Mrs.
The
Woodmen
Circle Junior Harry Sparks and Mrs. Verne
Grow!z.S will Main at -h. WOW Kyle—nerved refreshments to the
Hall at orie-thirty o'clock en elec- group. tion of officers and a Valentine
party will be held.
• • • •

a
•

Designer Says Color
Television May Bring
Ba-&-Prungirig Realme

By John S. Gardner.
University of Kentucky
This marks the formal opening
of 1954's home gardening season,
it to start on the official date.
March 15.
In other years, this column
would occupy itself with several
hundred words argumentation in
behalf of home gardens. But this
year is different, as everybody
now knows that home gardening
has become a Big Business, aldng
with the other agricultural crops
that make Kentucky a hi adliner
Although it is still too eerly for
planting crops. the time between
now and then may well be spent
on "inside" jobs that need doing
In preparation for active gardening, when that time shall come.
One of these jobs' is planning.
Carried- to its ultimate. that means
the making of a scaled drawing of

PERSONALS

M. and Airs.- --31w*--Lee- and weagherl lour - pounds 11 ossnees
daughter of Oklahoma City. Okla- and has been named Glenda Kay
• • • •
horns, have been the g•iests of
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Mr. and., Mrs., Wilson Hughes of
Michael Lawrence is t he name
United Press Staff CorrespondentMurray
• • • •
chosen by Mr and Mrs. Reginald
NEW YORK 'Un--Color television
Mrs
Mr. and
' may to mg back the
Johnny Ewen Lawrence Williams of Gilbertslunging
neeklitoe. since bare skin is leas Stubblefield of Murray Route Five ville for their little .boy born at
startling fh natural flesh tones are the parents of a daughter the Murray Hospital Sunday, Febthan in the off-white of present born at the Murray Hospital Sat- ruary 7 The baby weighed eight
urday, Februory 6 The baby girl pounds 10 ounces
films.
• • • •
Thar bit of information turned
iip
a conversation with Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones of
"Now, wasn't this much nicer than having dinner at
Beurclanoff. head clothes designer
Hardin Route One announce the
arid consultant for NBC-TV. MUNI
birth of a son weighing six pounds
Bogdanoff is a serious. hard-works
three ounces born at the Murray
:rig woman who even tales about
Hospital Monday. February 8.
Februaiy. the month of Special
such things as plunging necklines
holidays, calls for party-like deswith clinical detachment.
"Bare arms and bare shoulders serts. Here is one from home
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard
aren't flattering on black an15 economists at the Univgrsity of
, Stud;
white." she explained. "The cam- Kentucky that family or guests Farley of 514 South Sevent,
Murray. are the parents of a IsIPBV
era makes arms look too plump will enjny.
('berry-Peeam Tarts
girl born at the Murray Hospital
The whole effect is too harsh But
in color it's different We can have 6 3-inch tart shells
Tuesday, February 9 The little
1 pint frozen or canned sour
more bare skin.
girl who weighed seven pounds
cherries
What women wear on television
has been named Susan Kirkpatdefinitely affects the way 'women 54 e sugar
rick.
viewers dress, in Miss Boadanoffs kis t salt
opinion. It is not so much a matter I T cornstarch
t cinnamon
of changing fashions as changing
1 3-oz package cream cheese
habits of dressing.
"If we show the women on day- 2 T light cream
time shows dressed simfly. then k• c toasted pecan halves
/./.
Bake six piecrust tart shells in
NA HOMILY ADOWISIO
women watching the show/ who
might have a tendency to over- muffin pans Put cherries in saucedress are unconadibusly influenc- pan to heat. Combine suaar, salt.
cornatarch and cinnamon Sprinkle
ed." she explained.
Color will multiply this clothes over cherries and stir and cook
influence unbelievably The view- until thickened. (About 2 minutes.)
Guaranteed nnd Registered
Let cool. Combine cream cheese
ers will be able to .set.fabric
:
------r
-- famous for Over 100 tears
until
.smooth.
beating
cream,
and
"ture' al we.fr as colors, so TV
wardrobes will get much closer *Just before serving, spoon cherry
Inspection by fashion - conscious mixture into tart shells Top with
PARKE:RN JEWELRY
cream cheese and add nuts for
women.
Marray*• Oldest
"The emotional impart alone IS decoration
Menu: Smothered chicken, baked
&nos 11185
something that hasn't been realized." the designer said. "Wom- sweet potatoes, buttered onions,
/smell Albert Parker, Mgr.
en will become more aware that cabbage-pineapple salad. portercolors can illustrate - their moods house rolls, butter and cherry. 11.
•Parker's Jewelry Parolees'
peca n tarts
-arid their personalities.
"In a dramatic show, for instance, a character who r serene
and dependable would be dressed
In blues dnd greens. We would
never put a frivolous person in
browns
tans, but in pastels and
light colors. Deeper colors', like
••••
magenta, would be good for an
emotional character Lighter reds
and orange .ilt ,e woman who Is
energetic and active."
en WIN isgrori • NOM PPM
GODDESS OF TIME
••••Mren "on panel shows, she added.
17 jewels
Women members will have to
2 diamonds
watch their clothes carefuliy. not
expansion bracelet
so much to find the most nattering
$595°
shade as to wear a color suited to
their personalities
So_ far her experiments have
!hewn that .all colors photograph
'4
equally
well, ineludine
AMBASSADOR
black.
. though white will be used spar.
17 jewels
ezpansion band
oe'
41
'rutty because of the sharp con$4500
trast.
Co,d,e,on
.
‘4
' "The possibilities are limitless,"
. predicted the designer, who used
le.
' to design wardrobes for stage
plays and for rnevies "Now the
networks will build up big ward:
robe departments more like the
movie studios., Fabric and dress
designers are eager to work with
us, because color wil1 show clothes
P-kit
Tait
so abeurately."

r

it,

Cherry-Pecan Tarts
Special Recipe For
Month Of February

A SWITCH IN TIME
SAVES MONEY!

...
. . ._ ri:".....-

,
....-Artcarved

Why pay for costly Watch Repairs?

- Diamond Rings

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
aft—Practical minded women running a charity bazaar at th? East
London Zoo could find no safe
for their money. They put it in
the lion's cage.

Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
TOUGH VICTIM
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
•
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
'
woulebe banATLANTA
Doors and Windows, Sheet
dit sought the safety of a jail cell
,Friday night after his victim Rock and Hardware, Screen
turned out to be a knife thrower. Wire.
Harold West, 24, walked into police headquarters and admitted he
had tried to holdup a market. He
said the proprietor wrested a pistol out of his hand and threw a
knife at him.

. SYKES BROS LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd

wonderful liftle mocs

600 SEE

WORK

HOMEMAKERS

By d'Alessio

THESE WOMEN!

etervire

frame" forms one end of the
table frame. Two 2 a 4's, 22
inches long are used for the
side of the table frame. The
table frame is screwed together using 3l -inch wood screws,
countersunk. Brace blocks, fastened into each corner, add
greater strength.
The top may be made of 1Inch boards or of tongue and
groove material, left plain or
covered with hardwood plywood. Either way, the top may
be fastened from below 'with
wood screws. A border of 1 x 2
material produces an illusion
of greater thickness to the top.
The border is fastened with
finishing nails.
Except for the finishing nails
in the border, all metal fasteners 'are out of sight, and
the finishing nails may be sunk
into the wgod and hidden with

BERLIN 4111—The Quartier Boheme Restaurant here, does a
land-office business with its special "hangover breakfast."
Selling for 160 marks 38 cents
in American money, it consists
of one bowl of onion soup, with
side dishes of caviar and sour
pickles, one glass of tomato juice
and one aspirin.

.
0/,•••041
0'43' Toy.* J.
St.,,•41
— ••••

The Garden

Mrs. Stubblefield Is
Program Leader For
Circle Meet Monday

•

MAKE A COFFEE TABLE
An attractive coffee table
can be easily made with a few
hand tools.
The legs resemble heavy picture frames, 12 inches wide
and 17 inches high, made of
2 x 2 material, with mitered
joints. The joint cuts are easily Made at 45 degree angles
with a mitre box; or by marking the inner corners 2 inches
deeper than the outer ones.
As shown in the frame detail, the top of each "picture

SAFE ENOI'GRI

OF

by eadedes

CLUBS

—
The annual county-wide exhibit
of. work done by Kenton County
homemakers Was attended by more
than 600 people. All of the 21
homemakers clubs arraneed displays consisting of handmnde articles, such as aprona, children's
dresses, basketry. dreseed dolls,
towels, decorative candles and
leathercraft,
Zelma
said
Miss
Byerly. University of Kentucky
home demonstration agent Thsre
also were exhibits of holiday decorations for mantles and doorways, and suggestions for gift
wrappings, favors and corsages.

$3.-98

the garden space. Into which the
rows ,of the several - Vf 41ables
are drawn, from Which an accurate list of seed and transplants
may be made.
At least, a sketch-plan should Be
made that would give an approximate idea of how much 'seed to
buy. Part of 1954's Oar would
hinge on what last years results
were,, whether there were enough
of. this and that, canned or frozen.
to last_ the winter. However it's
done, planning stands any gardener in good stead, making his space
and fertilizer count for More. to '
say nothing of the labor that ewer)
into a garden. Theme who "It•ep'
saying that they "can buy their
raise I
vegetables
cheaper than
them" must be haphazard gardenors without specific plans
Extension Circular 871, obtainable at all, County Extension offices, or by mail from the Experiment Station. Lexington. contains
many planning hints, and might
be of help in other gardeiong activities.
1
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so light, so soft
so easy on the, udget!
LITTLETOIV
ii,at Extra Measu
Protection!
of
4

Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil
gives you something extra. It has a huilt-in
"safety margin" over and above normal
driving requirements. You can depend on it
for wear protection, hearing protection. and
cleaning action under conditions more extreme than your motor is o'er likely to face.

Get the mostfor your old Watch now.

MILOVA
TRADE-1N
SALE

Varsity

LAST TIME
TONIGHT

•

•

The WO ONE

ivtirion BRAND°

-- THURSDAY ONLY

°

•

I

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH —
44,73pottr vAr,,444

t.

miter-

'FLIGHT NURSE
IOU USUE • FORREST non

- PLUS —
2 Warner Bros.
Short Subject

-

Here's Extra Protection for your Car

A MOTOR OIL GUARANTEED
TO SATISFY YOU!
When you refill with Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Prerniur1Motor
Oil you get a printed certificate—your guarantee of atosfaction! Use this great oil for ten days, or up to 1,000 miles.
Tl)en, if you aren't completely satisfied, go to any Phillips 66
Dealer and he will refill your car's crankcase with any other
asailable oil you want, at Phillips expense!
How does Phillips dare make such a guarantee' We do it
because Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil is such a
good oil. It gives you really dependable Luhrl-tection ...
lubrication plus engine protection. Get Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil. It's guaranteed to satisfy you! Phillips
Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

6a`lohri-taction
Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity
NOBLE FARRIS
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